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1

Designation of general waste and green waste collection area
Pursuant to section 5(a) of Local Law No. 8 (Waste Management) 2018, the entire local government
area of Logan is designated as the area in which Council may conduct general waste and green waste
collection. Section 3 of this procedure specifies the particular premises from which Council will
collect general waste.
Section 5(a) Designation of areas—The local government may designate areas within its local government area
in which the local government may conduct general waste or green waste collection.
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Requirement to arrange collection
Commercial premises and industrial premises are not required to use Council’s collection service for
general waste, but if they do not use Council’s collection service, they must arrange their own private
supplier.
Pursuant to section 6(b) of Local Law No. 8 (Waste Management) 2018, Council requires the owner
or occupier of all commercial premises which Council does not collect from to arrange for removal of
general waste from the premises.
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Premises from which Council will collect general waste
The waste collection services detailed in this procedure and associated waste management utility
charges, will be provided/applied to the following premises in the Logan local government area:
•

all domestic premises; and

•

all commercial premises which request Council’s collection service,

with the following exceptions only:
Exceptions
a)
Domestic premises which Council determines are unreasonably remote or unreasonably
difficult to access
Upon request by the owner or occupier of premises, Council will notify them if the premises
are considered unreasonably remote or unreasonably difficult to access.
Under this exception, the domestic premises will not be provided with a waste collection
service and occupants must make their own waste disposal arrangements. These domestic
premises will not be levied a waste management utility charge. The occupants of these
premises shall be entitled to apply for exemption from waste disposal charges at Council's
waste facilities for the weekly disposal of a quantity of general waste approximately equivalent
to the contents of two wheelie bins.
Note: Premises falling within this exception will change over time, e.g. as urbanised areas expand or
roads are upgraded.

b)

Domestic premises which are uninhabitable due to fire or similar damage and the owner or
occupier has notified Council they do not require waste collection services while it remains
uninhabitable
Under this exception, the domestic premises will not be levied a waste management utility
charge, but no exemption from payment of waste disposal charges at waste facilities shall be
provided.
Note: A habitable property becoming vacant is not grounds for exemption from waste collection services
and associated utility charges.
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c)

Dwellings where the dwelling is greater than 60 metres from the front property boundary in
the Environmental Management and Conservation zone, Rural zone or Rural Residential
zone
These dwellings can seek an exemption from Council on the basis that they will make their
own arrangements for general waste collection/disposal and they opt out of Council’s
collection service.
Under this exception, the domestic premises will not be levied a waste management utility
charge, but no exemption from payment of waste disposal charges at waste facilities shall be
provided.
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Types, frequency and conditions of waste collection services
a)

The Schedule to this procedure sets out the types, frequency and conditions of Council’s waste
collection services.

b)

The service described as the ‘standard collection service’ for each premises type will be the
default service Council supplies to premises of that type unless an alternative service type is
supplied in accordance with the Schedule. All domestic premises (other than within the
exceptions in section 3 above) will be levied either:
(i)

(ii)
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the waste management utility charge for the standard collection service for that
premises type, regardless of whether or not the owner or occupier uses Council’s waste
collection service;
if an alternative waste collection service is supplied, the waste management utility
charge for the alternative waste collection service.

c)

Premises may also request additional waste management services as set out in the Schedule,
for which additional utility charges will apply.

d)

If Council prescribes a form for applying for a waste collection service, the application must be
made in compliance with that prescribed form.

Recyclable waste
a)

For the definition of recyclable waste under Local Law No. 8 (Waste Management) 2018,
Council declares the following to be recyclable waste in the Logan local government area:
(i)

Plastic - all rigid plastics 1 to 5:
•

PET - polyethylene terephthalate

•

HDPE - high density polyethylene

•

PVC - polyvinyl chloride

•

PP - polypropylene

•

LDPE - low density polyethylene

•

PS - non-expanded polystyrene

(ii)

Paper - all paper including newspaper, office paper, magazines/brochures, envelopes,
cardboard, package board and liquid paper board, but excluding tissue paper and waxed
cardboard

(iii)

Glass - coloured glass and clear glass bottles and jars, but excluding ceramics and plate
glass

(iv)

Steel - steel cans and aerosols

(v)

Aluminium - aluminium cans and tins.
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b)

Only recyclable waste may be placed in a standard general waste container for recyclable
waste.

c)

In accordance with the waste collection contract, the waste collection contractor will not
collect the contents of a recyclable waste bin if it appears to the waste collection contractor
that the bin has in excess of 40 percent of material that is not recyclable waste.

d)

The procedure for managing the presentation of grossly contaminated recycling bins on a
repeated basis will be as follows:
(i)

Council will, on a daily basis, receive from its waste collection contractor reports of
locations where grossly contaminated recycling bins have been presented.

(ii)

The Health, Environment & Waste branch may record and analyse this data for the
purpose of identifying users of recyclable waste bins who regularly present grossly
contaminated recycling bins.

(iii)

Correspondence requesting improved recycling behaviours may be forwarded to the
owners and/or occupiers of any serviced premises where the waste collection
contractor has reported the presentation of a grossly contaminated recycling bin on at
least three occasions in any six-month period. The correspondence may advise that,
should recycling behaviours not improve, possible future sanctions could include
removal of the recyclable waste bin for a period of six months with no corresponding
reduction in waste management utility charges.

(iv)

The Health, Environment & Waste branch may commence surveillance of the contents
of recyclable waste bins at premises to which correspondence under section 5(d)(iii)
above has been sent. If, within three months of the date of issue of correspondence
under section 5(d)(iii) above, a Health, Environment & Waste branch officer confirms
that a grossly contaminated recycling bin has been presented, a second written warning
may be issued. This second written warning will advise the owner and/or occupier that,
should presentation of a grossly contaminated recycling bin be confirmed within the
following three-month period, then the recyclable waste bin will be removed for a
period of six months with no corresponding reduction in waste management utility
charges.

(v)

If, within three months of the date of issue of correspondence under section 5(d)(iv)
above, a Health, Environment & Waste branch officer confirms that a grossly
contaminated recycling bin has again been presented, the recyclable waste bin in
question may be removed from the property with no corresponding reduction in waste
management utility charges. Correspondence advising of the application of the sanction
will be sent to the owner and/or occupier.

(vi)

Any removed recyclable waste bins may be returned to the property in question upon:
a)
the elapse of six months; or
b)
a change in occupants of the property.

(vii)

If, following the return of the recyclable waste bin after being removed for a six month
period, a Health, Environment & Waste branch officer confirms that a grossly
contaminated recycling bin has again been presented, the recyclable waste bin in
question may be permanently removed from the property with no corresponding
reduction in waste management utility charges, until such time that there is a change of
occupants of the property.
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Pavement indemnity and release
For waste collection services where the waste collection vehicle has to enter private property (e.g.
driveway or internal roads), the owner of the premises must provide an indemnity and release in
favour of Council and the waste collection contractor in respect of any claims or liability arising from
any damage to the pavement of any private driveway or roadway caused by the collection vehicles.
Where an indemnity and release has not been provided, Council may:
a)
pursuant to sections 9 and 11 of Local Law No. 8 (Waste Management) 2018, require the
waste containers to be stored at a particular place and/or designate the location where the
waste containers are to be placed for collection, so that the collection vehicle is not required
to enter the private property;
b)
change the type of waste collection service so that the collection vehicle is not required to
enter the private property; or
c)
remove the waste containers from the property with no corresponding reduction in waste
management utility charges until the indemnity and release is provided.
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Definitions
Definitions for terms used within the procedure can be found in the Waste Collection Services Policy
(DM: 14661112)
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Schedule – Types, frequency and conditions of waste collection services
Rate Code

Annual charge*

1. Domestic premises: Dwelling houses (including secondary dwellings)
1A.
Service

1B.
Service

Standard collection service – wheelie bin
The standard collection service that will be provided to dwelling houses is a weekly 240 litre wheelie bin
collection service for domestic waste and fortnightly 240 litre wheelie bin collection service for recyclable waste.

5B

For dwelling houses with a secondary dwelling (e.g. granny flat), a waste collection service for the secondary
dwelling can be requested. This is treated as an additional waste collection service. See Item 7. Additional waste
collection services for domestic premises.

See Item 7. Additional waste
collection services for domestic
premises.

Alternative collection service – wheelie bin
The following collection services are alternatives to the standard collection service that can be specifically
requested by written application.
Domestic waste 140 litre weekly and recyclable waste 140 litre fortnightly

5A

Domestic waste 140 litre weekly and recyclable waste 240 litre fortnightly

5A

Domestic waste 140 litre weekly and recyclable waste 360 litre fortnightly

5A

Domestic waste 240 litre weekly and recyclable waste 140 litre fortnightly

5B

Domestic waste 240 litre weekly and recyclable waste 360 litre fortnightly

5B

2. Domestic premises: Dual occupancy, including Dual occupancy (auxiliary unit)
2A.
Service

2B.
Service

Standard collection service - wheelie bin
The standard collection service that will be provided to each dwelling is a weekly 240 litre wheelie bin for
domestic waste and fortnightly 240 litre wheelie bin for recyclable waste.
This applies to each dual occupancy dwelling regardless of who they are being occupied by.
The waste management utility charge is levied on each dwelling.

5B

Alternative collection service – wheelie bin
The following collection services are alternatives to the standard collection service that can be specifically
requested by written application for each dwelling.
The waste management utility charge is levied on each dwelling.
Domestic waste 140 litre weekly and recyclable waste 140 litre fortnightly

5A

Domestic waste 140 litre weekly and recyclable waste 240 litre fortnightly

5A
7

See Item 7. Additional
waste collection
services for domestic
premises.

Rate Code

3.
3A.
Service

3B.
Service

Domestic waste 140 litre weekly and recyclable waste 360 litre fortnightly

5A

Domestic waste 240 litre weekly and recyclable waste 140 litre fortnightly

5B

Domestic waste 240 litre weekly and recyclable waste 360 litre fortnightly

5B

Domestic premises: Multiple dwellings—strata-titled
Standard collection service – wheelie bin
The standard collection service that will be provided to each dwelling is a weekly 240 litre wheelie bin collection
service for domestic waste and fortnightly 240 litre wheelie bin collection service for recyclable waste.
For multiple dwellings – strata titled that contain 11 or more dwellings, the collection of wheelie bins shall be
undertaken within the property rather than on the footpath, where practical.
The waste management utility charge is levied on each dwelling.

5B

Alternative collection service – wheelie bin
The following collection services are alternatives to the standard collection service that can be specifically
requested by written application for each dwelling.
The waste management utility charge is levied on each dwelling.
Domestic waste 140 litre weekly and recyclable waste 140 litre fortnightly

5A

Domestic waste 140 litre weekly and recyclable waste 240 litre fortnightly

5A

Domestic waste 140 litre weekly and recyclable waste 360 litre fortnightly

5A

Domestic waste 240 litre weekly and recyclable waste 140 litre fortnightly

5B

Domestic waste 240 litre weekly and recyclable waste 360 litre fortnightly

5B

Domestic waste 240 litre weekly and no recyclable waste
Only available when a Council officer has determined that it is not possible for any other wheelie bin or bulk bin
service option incorporating recycling to be offered. This could be because of lack of space to store bins on-site,
inability of the collection vehicle to access bins on-site or lack of space on the footpath to present bins for
servicing.

5B240
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Annual charge*

Rate Code
3C.
Service

Alternative collection service - bulk bin
Bulk bin collection services for domestic waste and recyclable waste are also available, as an alternative to
wheelie bins.
For this service:
• all dwellings in the community titles scheme must be serviced by the bulk bins;
• the bulk bins for the domestic waste component must be of the same capacity; and
• no combination of bulk and wheelie bins is permitted under this Item 3C, that is, the service must be
comprised of all bulk bins and no wheelie bins. Combined wheelie bin/bulk bin services are set out in Item
3D. Combined domestic waste wheelie bin and recyclable waste bulk bin service and Item 3E. Combined
domestic waste bulk bin and recyclable waste wheelie bin service.
The volume and frequency options for this bulk bin service are as follows:
Domestic waste

1,100, 1,500, 2,000 or 3,000 litres, serviced 1, 2 or 3 times per week

Recyclable waste

1,100 litres, serviced once per week

Volume options and minimum dwellings required
The waste management utility charge is levied on each dwelling, based on the approximate volume of weekly
waste to be collected per dwelling.
The available volume options (approximate volume per dwelling per week) for this bulk bin service are set out in
the table below.
The table also sets out the minimum number of dwellings required for each volume option. This is in order to
maintain approximate equity in the standard volume of waste collectable per dwelling in Logan. A minimum
number of dwellings is required for premises to be eligible for at least 1 bulk bin.
Volume options (approx.) per dwelling per week

Minimum dwellings

Domestic waste 240 litre once/week and recyclable waste 120 litre once/week
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5J

Domestic waste 240 litre 2 times/week and recyclable waste 120 litre once/week

8

5J2

Domestic waste 240 litre 3 times/week and recyclable waste 120 litre once/week
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5J3

Domestic waste 140 litre once per week and recyclable waste 70 litre once/week
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5J140

Domestic waste 140 litre 2 times/week and recyclable waste 70 litre once/week

12

5J2140
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Annual charge*

Acceptable volume variation per dwelling
The weekly volume per dwelling is approximate only as a partial bulk bin cannot be supplied. Therefore, the
number of bulk bins supplied are rounded to the nearest whole number of bins. This rounding may result in a
lesser or greater volume per dwelling per week than the exact wheelie bin equivalent, but Council has set the
volume variations in the table below (lower and upper) as an acceptable range that will not affect the bulk bin
service provided (“acceptable volume range”).
A weekly volume per dwelling outside of the acceptable volume range is not permitted and a different bulk bin
size or servicing frequency needs to be selected.
Acceptable volume range
Volume variation - lower

Volume variation - upper

Domestic waste

Minus 34 litres/dwelling
Therefore:
140L service: No less than 106L
240L service: No less than 206L

Plus 33 litres/dwelling
Therefore:
140L service: No more than 173L
240L service: No more than 273L

Recyclable
waste

Minus 35 litres/dwelling
Therefore:
70L service: No less than 35L
120L service: No less than 85L

Plus 37 litres/dwelling
Therefore:
70L service: No more than 107L
120L service: No more than 157L

Number of bulk bins
The number of bulk bins supplied to the overall premises will be calculated based on the number of dwellings,
the volume option selected, the bulk bin size selected and the collection frequency selected.
The calculation is designed to produce approximate equity in the standard volume of weekly waste collectable
from domestic premises in Logan (within the acceptable volume range).

Step

Calculation

Example (using 32 dwellings)

1

The total waste storage volume that will be provided
for the overall premises will be calculated by
multiplying the number of dwellings by the selected
volume per dwelling.

If 240 litre domestic waste volume per
dwelling is selected—
32 dwellings multiplied by 240 litres = 7,680
litres.

2

The number of bins to be provided will be calculated
by dividing the total domestic waste storage volume

If 1,100 litre bins, 3 times/week is selected—
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3

Conditions

by the capacity of the bin sought, then dividing by the
collection frequency sought (rounded off to the
nearest whole number of bins).

7,680 litres divided by 1,100 litres = 6.98
divided by 3 = 2.32 (rounded off) = 2 x 1,100
litre bin serviced three times weekly.

Check that the bulk bin volume per dwelling is the
within the acceptable volume range—
Number of bins multiplied by the bulk bin size selected
multiplied by the servicing frequency selected, divided
by the number of dwellings.
If the volume per dwelling is not within the acceptable
volume range, a different bulk bin size or servicing
frequency needs to be selected.

2 bins multiplied by 1,100 litres = 2,200
multiplied by 3 times/week = 6,600 litres,
divided by 32 dwellings = 206.25 litres per
dwelling.
This is within the acceptable volume range
(the lower volume variation being 206 litres
per dwelling).

Storage and collection point
1. A suitable location must be available for the storage and collection of the bulk bins:
(a) 1,100 litre bulk bins are manually manoeuvred by the driver onto rear-lift collection vehicles so the
collection point for 1,100 litre bulk bins may be on the footpath provided:
(i)
pathways leading to the collection point are paved and have a manageable gradient (maximum
1:15) and are free of steps, stairs or other impediments;
(ii)
there is adequate space on the footpath for servicing;
(iii)
if on-site property managers are not able to move the bins to the footpath, it will be necessary
for the bulk bins to be stored in an enclosure at the immediate street frontage. The bulk bins in
the enclosures need to be easily accessible. That is, it must always be possible to remove a
bulk bin without having to move any other bins stored in the enclosure.
(b) The collection point for all other bulk bins must be on the property (1,100 litre bins may also be
serviced on the property):
(c) The bins must be stored in easily accessible enclosures:
(i)
for 1,100 litre bulk bins (which are manually manoeuvred) that means an enclosure which
complies with Error! Reference source not found. above and the path of travel to the
enclosure complies with Error! Reference source not found. above;
(ii)
all other bulk bins are serviced by "front-lift" collection vehicles which means that the front of
the truck must be able to approach and access the front of the bulk bin without manual
manoeuvring of the bin. The enclosures must not inhibit access by the collection vehicle.
(d) The collection vehicle will only move in a forward direction while entering on and leaving the
property. That is, the collection vehicle shall not be required to reverse on the property other than to
perform a three-point turn.
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(e)

There must be unobstructed access for the collection vehicle. Managers of these domestic premises
must ensure that measures are taken (eg. installation of removable locking posts) to ensure that
vehicles do not park in turning areas or otherwise block access on collection days.
2. The waste collection contractor must confirm that they are able to enter the premises and perform the
required service.
3. A pavement indemnity and release is required for all bulk bin services except for the 1,100 litre footpath
collection. See Section F—Pavement indemnity and release.
Collection days
4. Bulk bin services are only available on a day from Monday to Friday.
Applicant
5. The application must be made in writing by the body corporate (or the original owner of the community
titles scheme land immediately before the establishment of the scheme).
3D. Alternative collection service - combined domestic waste wheelie bin and recyclable waste bulk bin
Service

An alternative collection service is available for each dwelling to have the following combined wheelie bin/bulk
bin service.
The waste management utility charge is levied on each dwelling.
Domestic waste

140 litre wheelie bin per dwelling, serviced weekly; or

5I140

240 litre wheelie bin per dwelling, serviced weekly

5I240
and

Recyclable waste

70 litres per dwelling based on use of a shared 1,100 litre bulk bin, serviced weekly, as
set out below:

Volume per dwelling and minimum dwellings required
An approximate volume per dwelling per week for the recyclable waste component of this service is 70 litres per
week.
This service is only available to premises with a minimum of 11 dwellings. This is in order to maintain
approximate equity in the standard volume of recyclable waste collectable per dwelling in Logan, because the
only bulk bin recyclable waste container available is 1,100 litres. To make the service available to premises with
less than 11 dwellings, would result in each dwelling receiving a higher recyclable waste storage capacity than
70 litres.
Acceptable volume variation per dwelling
See the acceptable volume range for recyclable waste set out in Item 3C. Bulk bin collection services—
Acceptable volume variation per dwelling.
Number of bulk bins
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5J70R

Calculated in accordance with the calculation set out in Item 3C. Bulk bin collection services—Number of bulk
bins, using 70 litres per dwelling and 1,100 litres as the bulk bin size.
Conditions
3E.
Service

Same as Item 3C. Bulk bin collection services—Conditions.

Alternative collection service - combined domestic waste bulk bin and recyclable waste wheelie bin
An alternative collection service is available for each dwelling to have the following combined bulk bin/wheelie
bin service.
All domestic waste bulk bins utilised under this service option must be of the same capacity (e.g. all 1,100 litre
bins or all 1,500 litre bins, etc…).
The waste management utility charge is levied on each dwelling.
Recyclable waste

Domestic waste

140 litre wheelie bin, serviced fortnightly

5I140R

240 litre wheelie bin, serviced fortnightly

5I240R

360 litre wheelie bin, serviced fortnightly

5I360R

120 or 240 litres per dwelling based on shared use of 1,100, 1,500, 2,000 or 3,000
litre bulk bin, as set out below:

5I for shared bulk waste (240L
equivalent once weekly service
Or
5I2 for shared bulk waste (240L
equivalent twice weekly service
Or
5I3 for shared bulk waste (240L
equivalent three times weekly
service

Volume per dwelling and minimum dwellings required
The bulk bin service is charged to each dwelling, based on the approximate volume of weekly waste to be
collected per dwelling.
The available volume options (approximate volume per dwelling per week) for the bulk bin component of the
service is set out in the table below.
The table also sets out the minimum number of dwellings for each volume option. This is because there is a
need to maintain approximate equity in the standard volume of domestic waste collectable per dwelling in
Logan. A minimum number of dwellings is required for premises to be eligible for at least 1 bulk bin.
Volume options (approx. per dwelling per week)

Bulk bin size

Minimum dwellings

240 litre

1100

5

1500

6

2000

8
13

140 litre

3000

11

1100

7

1500

9

2000

12

3000
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Acceptable volume variation per dwelling
See the acceptable volume range for domestic waste set out in Item 3C. Bulk bin collection services—Acceptable
volume variation per dwelling.
Number of bulk bins
Calculated in accordance with the calculation set out in Item 3C. Bulk bin collection services—Number of bulk
bins.
Conditions
3F.

For the bulk bin service, the conditions in Item 3C. Bulk bin collection services—Conditions apply.

Additional collection service - body corporate (or equivalent) bin

Service

In the event that a body corporate (or equivalent) considers that the options listed previously provide
inadequate domestic waste or recyclable waste volume entitlements, or if bins are required for common areas,
it will be possible for the body corporate (or equivalent) to apply for the following additional bin collection
services.
Domestic waste

Recyclable waste

Conditions

1.
2.

140 litre wheelie bin, serviced once per week

5K140

240 litre wheelie bin, serviced once per week

5K240

1,100 litre bulk bin, serviced 1, 2 or 3 times per week

5F1100

1,500 litre bulk bin, serviced 1, 2 or 3 times per week

5F1500

2,000 litre bulk bin, serviced 1, 2 or 3 times per week

5F2000

3,000 litre bulk bin, serviced 1, 2 or 3 times per week

5F3000

140 litre wheelie bin, serviced once per fortnight

5K140R

240 litre wheelie bin, serviced once per fortnight

5K240R

360 litre wheelie bin, serviced once per fortnight

5K360R

1,100 litre bulk bin, serviced once per week

5F1100R

The domestic waste management utility charges for these services will apply to the body corporate.
The body corporate must as soon as practical advise Council of any change to its postal address so that
rates notices can be delivered.
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3.
4.
5.
4.
4A.
Service

4B.
Service

4C.
Service

Council may cancel the service and remove the additional bins if the associated waste management utility
charges have not been paid within sixty days of the due date for payment of the charges.
The application by the body corporate (or equivalent) for these additional bin collection services must
acknowledge the above conditions.
For the bulk bin component of this service, the conditions in Item 3C. Bulk bin collection services—
Conditions also apply.

Domestic premises: Multiple dwellings—not strata-titled
Standard collection service – wheelie bin
The standard collection service that will be provided to each dwelling is a weekly 240 litre wheelie bin domestic
waste service and fortnightly 240 litre wheelie bin recyclable waste service.
For multiple dwellings – non strata titled that contain 11 or more dwellings, the collection of wheelie bins shall
be undertaken within the property rather than on the footpath, where practical.
The waste management utility charge is levied on each dwelling.

5B

Alternative collection service – wheelie bin
The following collection services are alternatives to the standard collection service that can be specifically
requested by written application for each dwelling.
The waste management utility charge is levied for each dwelling.
Domestic waste 140 litre weekly and recyclable waste 140 litre fortnightly

5A

Domestic waste 140 litre weekly and recyclable waste 240 litre fortnightly

5A

Domestic waste 140 litre weekly and recyclable waste 360 litre fortnightly

5A

Domestic waste 240 litre weekly and recyclable waste 140 litre fortnightly

5B

Domestic waste 240 litre weekly and recyclable waste 360 litre fortnightly

5B

Domestic waste 240 litre weekly and no recyclable waste
Only available when a Council officer has determined that it is not possible for any other wheelie bin or bulk bin
service option incorporating recycling to be offered. This could be because of lack of space to store bins on-site,
inability of the collection vehicle to access bins on-site or lack of space on the footpath to present bins for
servicing.

5B240

Alternative collection service - combination
The owners of multiple dwelling premises that are not strata-titled are permitted to use any combination of the
following service types on the condition that the total domestic waste and recyclable waste entitlement for each
dwelling on the property is at least 120 litres of domestic waste and 70 litres of recyclable waste weekly.
The waste management utility charge is levied for each dwelling.
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Domestic waste

Recyclable waste

140 litre wheelie bin, serviced once per week

5F140

240 litre wheelie bin, serviced once per week

5F240

1,100 litre bulk bin, serviced 1, 2 or 3 times per week

5F1100

1,500 litre bulk bin, serviced 1, 2 or 3 times per week

5F1500

2,000 litre bulk bin, serviced 1, 2 or 3 times per week

5F2000

3,000 litre bulk bin, serviced 1, 2 or 3 times per week

5F3000

140 litre wheelie bin, serviced once per fortnight

5F140R

240 litre wheelie bin, serviced once per fortnight

5F240R

360 litre wheelie bin, serviced once per fortnight

5F360R

1,100 litre bulk bin, serviced once per week

5F1100R

Acceptable volume variation per dwelling for the bulk bin service
See the acceptable volume range for set out in Item 3C. Bulk bin collection services—Acceptable volume
variation per dwelling.
Number of bulk bins for the bulk bin service
Calculated in accordance with the calculation set out in Item 3C. Bulk bin collection services—Number of bulk
bins.
If the number of bulk bins calculated is less than 1 bulk bin, then that bulk bin service is not available. This is
because there is a need to maintain approximate equity in the standard volume of domestic and recyclable
waste collectable per dwelling in Logan. A minimum number of dwellings is required for premises to be eligible
for at least 1 bulk bin.
Conditions
5.
Service

For the bulk bin service, the conditions in Item 3C. Bulk bin collection services—Conditions apply.

Domestic premises: Retirement facility with independent living units
A retirement facility with independent living units is subject to the same standard collection service, alternative
collection service option and bulk bin collection service option available to multiple dwellings, that is:
If the retirement facility is strata-titled

Item 3—Domestic premises: Multiple dwellings—strata-titled
applies. In applying Item 3, each independent living unit is
treated as a dwelling.

If the retirement facility is not strata-titled

Item 4—Domestic premises: Multiple dwellings—not stratatitled applies. In applying Item 4, each independent living unit
is treated as a dwelling.
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Retirement facilities with independent living units which have central dining facilities may also apply for an
alternative service of one 240 litre domestic waste and one 240 litre recycling bin to be issued for every two
units within the domestic premises.
For this alternative service, a waste management utility charge of 50% of the standard 240 litre domestic waste
and one 240 litre recycling bin will be applied to each unit, or if the premises is not strata-titled, the full waste
management utility charge for each standard 240 litre domestic waste wheelie bin and the 240 litre recyclable
waste wheelie bin will be applied to the parent property for each unit.
The waste management utility charge is levied for each unit.
Conditions
6.
Service

For bulk bin collection services, the conditions in Item 3C. Bulk bin collection services—Conditions apply.

Domestic premises: All other domestic premises
Any domestic premises not specifically provided for in Items 1 to 5 of this Schedule is subject to the same
standard collective service, alternative collection service option and bulk bin collection service option available
to multiple dwellings as follows.
The waste management utility charge is levied for each dwelling/unit.
If the domestic premises is
strata-titled

Item 3. Domestic premises: Multiple dwellings—strata-titled applies.
In applying Item 3, each lot is treated as a dwelling.

If the domestic premises is
not strata-titled

Item 4. Domestic premises: Multiple dwellings—not strata-titled applies. In
applying Item 4:
1. Subject to paragraphs 2 and 3 below, each dwelling or unit is treated as a
dwelling.
2. If any of the dwellings or units contain more than 6 bedrooms, then every 6
bedrooms (or part) across the entire site are deemed to comprise one
dwelling, rounded to the nearest whole number. To remove doubt, this
applies to the entire site even if some dwellings or units on the site have
less than 6 bedrooms.
3. If the domestic premises is not grouped into separate dwellings or units,
every 6 bedrooms (or part) across the entire site are deemed to comprise
one dwelling, rounded to the nearest whole number.
Example 1—
A rooming accommodation has 12 self-contained units, each containing 6
bedrooms.
In applying Item 4, there are 12 dwellings.
Example 2—
A rooming accommodation has 12 self-contained units, each containing 8
bedrooms.
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In applying Item 4, as there are more than 6 bedrooms comprising one dwelling,
then every 6 bedrooms (or part) across the entire site are deemed to comprise a
dwelling. The total number of bedrooms across the entire site is 96. 96
bedrooms divided by 6 is 16. There are deemed to be 16 dwellings.
Example 3—
A rooming accommodation has 12 self-contained units. 6 units contain 8
bedrooms each. 6 units contain 5 bedrooms each. As there is at least one
dwelling on the site with more than 6 bedrooms, every 6 bedrooms across the
entire site are deemed to comprise a dwelling. The total number of bedrooms
across the entire site is 78 bedrooms. 78 divided by 6 is 13. There are deemed to
be 13 dwellings.
Example 4—
A rooming accommodation has 8 bedrooms.
In applying Item 4, every 6 bedrooms is deemed to comprise a dwelling. That is,
8 bedrooms divided by 6 is 1.3, rounded to 1. There is deemed to be 1 dwelling.
Example 5—
A relocatable home park has 45 relocatable dwellings (each relocatable dwelling
has less than 6 bedrooms).
In applying Item 4, there are 45 dwellings.
Conditions
7.

For bulk bin collection services, the conditions in Item 3C. Bulk bin collection services—Conditions apply.

Additional waste collection services for domestic premises

Service

The following collection services are available as additional services to dwelling houses and dual occupancies
only.
Additional bulk bin services are not available to dwelling houses or dual occupancies.
Refer to Item 3F for additional services available to multiple dwellings – strata titled
Refer to Item 4C for alternative services available to multiple dwellings – not strata titled
Domestic waste
Recyclable waste

Conditions

1.

140 litre wheelie bin, serviced once per week

5C

240 litre wheelie bin, serviced once per week

5H

140 litre wheelie bin, serviced once per fortnight

5CR

240 litre wheelie bin, serviced once per fortnight

5HR

360 litre wheelie bin, serviced once per fortnight

5ER

Application by the owner:
Must be in writing and be signed by the owner.
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2.

Application by non-owner occupiers (renters):
(a) Must be in writing and be signed by the occupier.
(b) The application must be accompanied by advance payment for 12 months of service.
(c) A service renewal invoice will be forwarded to the applicant at least 30 days prior to the expiration of
the 12 months of service. Failure to pay the invoice prior to the due date will result in the service
being withdrawn.
(d) The service may be cancelled at any time, but no refunds will be paid for unused service.
For the bulk bin service, the conditions in Item 3C. Bulk bin collection services—Conditions also apply.
8.

Support wheelie bin service

Service

A "supported bin service" is one where:
•
the resident is physically unable to move their wheelie bins to the footpath for servicing by the waste
collection vehicle; and
•
the collection vehicle driver alights the vehicle, enters serviced premises and takes the wheelie bins to the
vehicle for emptying before returning them to the waste container storage place at the premises.

Conditions

Support waste services will not be provided unless:
1. A written application is made and is accompanied by a medical certificate stating that the applicant is
unable to place wheelie bins in the required position on the footpath for servicing.
2. There is no other person who resides at the premises who is able to place the wheelie bins on the footpath
for collection.
3. The wheelie bins to be serviced will be stored in an easily accessible location no more than 60 metres from
the access point to the premises.
Roaming pets are restrained on bin collection days.

9.
Service

Medical assistance bin service
A "medical assistance bin service" may be provided in the case of a resident who, directly as a result of a
medical condition, generates significantly greater quantities of domestic waste and/or recyclable waste and
requires additional wheelie bins.
An example is a home dialysis patient, who will have large quantities of plastic waste, cardboard and containers
to deal with because of the dialysis process.
The additional wheelie bins may be in the form of either or both:
• Domestic waste: 140 or 240 litre wheelie bin;
• Recyclable waste: 140, 240 or 360 litre wheelie bin.
This additional service is provided at no charge, that is, there will be no utility charges associated with this
additional waste collection service.
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Conditions
10.

The application must be accompanied by written advice from a medical practitioner stating that the applicant
will, as a result of their medical condition, require assistance disposing of additional waste.

Commercial and industrial premises

Service

The commercial waste and recyclable waste collection services that can be requested by the owners, property
managers or bodies corporate of commercial and industrial premises are as follows:
Commercial waste

Recyclable waste

Conditions
11.

140 litre wheelie bin, serviced 1 – 7 times weekly

5D140 for one per week and
5D140A for additional

240 litre wheelie bin, serviced 1 – 7 times weekly

5D240 for one per week and
5D240A for additional

1,000 bulk bin, serviced 1 – 7 times weekly

5D1000 for one per week and
5D1000A for additional

1,100 bulk bin, serviced 1 – 7 times weekly

5D1100 for one per week and
5D11000A for additional

1,500 bulk bin, serviced 1 – 7 times weekly

5D1500 for one per week and
5D1500A for additional

2,000 bulk bin, serviced 1 – 7 times weekly

5D2000 for one per week and
5D2000A for additional

3,000 bulk bin, serviced 1 – 7 times weekly

5D3000 for one per week and
5D3000A for additional

140 litre wheelie bin, serviced once fortnightly

5D140R

240 litre wheelie bin, serviced once fortnightly

5D240R

360 litre wheelie bin, serviced once fortnightly

5D360R

1,100 bulk bin, serviced once per week

5D1100R

For bulk bin services, the conditions set out in Item 3C. Bulk bin collection services—Conditions must be
complied with.

Commercial premises: Council properties

Service

The full range of domestic waste and recyclable waste collection services for commercial premises detailed in
Item 10. Commercial and industrial premises above are available to Council properties.

Levying of
charges

Wheelie bins on properties administered by
Council's Community Services branch eg. sporting
clubs, community centres, Girl Guides, Boy
Scouts and Meals on Wheels

All collection services will be the subject of waste
management utility charges levied through Council's rating
system.
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12.

Park wheelie bins, park litter bins, street wheelie
bins and street litter bins

Council’s Health, Environment & Waste branch will charge
the relevant Council branch directly for the service. Such
charge may include an administration component.

Bulk bins

Council’s Health, Environment & Waste branch will charge
the relevant Council branch directly for the service. Such
charge may include an administration component.

Green waste collection service

Service

Conditions

140 litre wheelie bin, serviced fortnightly

5GW140

240 litre wheelie bin, serviced fortnightly

5GW240

360 litre wheelie bin, serviced fortnightly

5GW360

Storage and collection
4. Green waste bin to be stored on the property.
5. Green waste bin to be presented on the kerbside for collection.
6. If it eventuates that there is insufficient storage or presentation space, the service will be cancelled, the bin
removed and all charges cancelled/refunded.
Application
7. Standard application is for one or two bins. Requests for more than two bins will be assessed by Council, by
inspection if necessary.
8. In making an application for a green waste bin, applicants are confirming that they have adequate space to
store the bin on their property and present the bin on the kerbside for collection.
9. Applications for green waste bins may be made by:
(a) Property owner, who will be levied the green waste collection service utility charge in their rates
notice; and
(b) Non-owner occupiers (renters) - and in these circumstances the following conditions apply:
(i)
The occupier will be charged for the green waste collection service in accordance with the
Schedule of Commercial and Other Charges.
(ii)
The application must be accompanied by advance payment for 12 months of service.
(iii)
A service renewal invoice will be forwarded to the applicant at least 30 days prior to the
expiration of the 12 months of service. Failure to pay the invoice prior to the due date will
result in the service being withdrawn.
(iv)
The service may be cancelled by the resident at any time, but no refunds will be paid for
unused service.
10. Owners and non-owner occupiers of units in multi-unit complexes (both domestic and commercial) may
apply for green waste bins, but their applications must contain the written approval of the body corporate
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or property manager confirming that there is no objection to use of the bin, and that there is adequate
space to both store and present the bin for servicing.
11. Acceptable and not acceptable green waste bin contents are as follows.
The only acceptable items that can be placed in the
green waste bin

The following items cannot be placed in the green
waste bin

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•

garden pruning’s
grass clippings
shrubs (shake off the soil)
weeds (shake off the soil)
leaves and loose bark
palm fronds (fronds must be cut so they can fit
into the bin, bent palm fronds can get stuck in
the bin preventing it being emptied)
small branches (no more than 15 centimetres in
diameter and 40 centimetres in length)
newspaper to line the bin so that grass clippings
do not stick to the bottom

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

plastic bags (green waste must also not be put into
bags)
general waste
nappies (including compostable nappies)
recyclable waste
kitchen waste, including fruit, vegetable and meat
scraps
animal droppings
large logs, branches and stumps
garden hoses or tools
rocks and building materials
treated, composite or painted timber
potting mix, soil and ash
plant pots
hazardous waste
batteries or chemicals

*Note: The annual charge for each service type identified in the Schedule will be included as part of Council’s annual Revenue Statement
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